Exploration of Horses in World Art

This Seville-based Animal and Food Sciences study abroad program offers students an opportunity to live in a historic Spanish city and study the art of the horse through the ages. The program will include field trips to see the world-famous Andalusian horses perform at the Fundacion Real Escuela and to explore La Peleta, an ancient cave with drawings of the horses made over 20,000 years ago.

**COURSE OFFERED:**
- ANSC 2310: The Horse in World Art

***This course earns both Creative Arts & Multicultural core credits***

**ESTIMATED PROGRAM FEE: TBD**

**PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:**
- Seville TTU Center fees
- Ground transportation during program
- Family-stay includes 3 meals/day + weekly laundry
- Health insurance
- Planned excursion costs, except meals

**PROGRAM FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE:**
- TTU tuition and fees (3 credits)
- Airfare to/from Spain
- Personal spending money
- Education Abroad fee ($200)
- Mandatory international health insurance

**HOW TO APPLY:**
Visit [www.studyabroad.ttu.edu](http://www.studyabroad.ttu.edu) to learn more

**PROGRAM OPEN TO:** ALL TTU students

**PROGRAM DATES:**
June 1 - June 28

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Professor Heidi Brady, heidi.brady@ttu.edu